SPRING VALLEY RANCH
Mitigation Monitoring Plan
(a) Introduction
Public Resources Code section 21081.6 and section 15097 of the California Environmental
Quality Act (CEQA) Guidelines require public agencies to establish monitoring or reporting
programs for projects approved by a public agency whenever approval involves the adoption of a
mitigated negative declaration.
The following are the Mitigation Monitoring Plan (MMP) for the Spring Valley Ranch project.
The intent of the MMP is to track and successfully implement the mitigation measures identified
within the Initial Study/Mitigated Negative Declaration (IS/MND) for the Spring Valley Ranch
project.

(b)Mitigation Measures
The mitigation measures are taken from the Spring Valley Ranch IS/MND and are assigned the
same number as in that document. The MMP describes the actions that must take place to
implement each mitigation measure, the timing of those actions, and the entities responsible for
implementing and monitoring the actions.

(c) MMP Components
The components of the attached tables, which contain applicable mitigation measures, are
addressed briefly, below.
Impact: This column summarizes the impact stated in the IS/MND prepared for the Spring
Valley Ranch project.
Mitigation Measure: All mitigation measures identified in the IS/MND will be presented and
numbered accordingly.
Action(s): For every mitigation measure, one or more actions are described. The actions delineate
the means by which the mitigation measures will be implemented, and, in some instances, the
criteria for determining whether a measure has been successfully implemented. Where mitigation
measures are particularly detailed, the action may refer back to the measure.
Implementing Party: This item identifies the entity that will undertake the required action.
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Timing: Implementation of the action must occur prior to or during some part of project
approval, project design or construction or on an ongoing basis. The timing for each measure is
identified.
Monitoring Party: Plumas County is primarily responsible for ensuring that mitigation measures
are successfully implemented. Within the County, a number of departments and divisions would
have responsibility for monitoring some aspect of the overall project. Other agencies, such as the
California Department of Fish and Wildlife (CDFW), may also be responsible for monitoring the
implementation of mitigation measures. As a result, more than one monitoring party may be
identified.
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MITIGATION MONITORING PLAN TABLE
Impact

IV.

Mitigation Measure

Implementing
Party

Timing

Monitoring Party

Conduct preconstruction
surveys

Project applicant
or its contractors

Prior to
construction

Plumas County

Consult with
County and CDFW,
if applicable

Project applicant
or its contractors

Prior to
construction

Plumas County

Schedule
construction
outside of nesting
season

Project applicant
or its contractors

Prior to
construction

Plumas County

Action(s)

Biological Resources

Would the project
have a substantial
adverse effect, either
directly or through
habitat modifications,
on any species
identified as a
candidate, sensitive,
or special-status
species in local or
regional plans,
policies, or
regulations, or by the
California
Department of Fish
and Game or U.S.
Fish and Wildlife
Service?

Mitigation Measure BIO-1: Pre-Construction and
Transplantation and Monitoring Plan
a)

A qualified biologist shall conduct a pre-construction
survey in the appropriate season(s) for the specialstatus plant species identified as having a medium to
high potential to occur within the construction
disturbance area (see Attachment 1). Surveys will be
conducted following the Protocols for Surveying and
Evaluating Impacts to Special Status Native Plant
Populations and Natural Communities (CDFW, 2018).
If special-status plant species are found, then the
project proponent shall inform the County and consult
with the County and CDFW regarding the treatment of
special-status plant species encountered during preconstruction surveys, prior to the start of construction,
to ensure that the project applicant complies with all
applicable requirements and County direction.

Mitigation Measure BIO-2a: Construction Outside of
Nesting Season.
Conduct vegetation-clearing operations, including initial
grading and tree removal, outside of the nesting season
that encompasses all birds (September 1 through February
14) to the extent practicable.
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Impact

Implementing
Party

Timing

Monitoring Party

Conduct preconstruction
surveys

Project applicant
or its contractors

Prior to
construction

Plumas County, CDFW,
and USFWS

Consult with
County and CDFW

Project applicant
or its contractors

Prior to
construction

Plumas County, CDFW,
and USFWS

Mitigation Measure

Action(s)

Mitigation Measure BIO-2b: Pre-Construction Surveys.
Preconstruction roosting bat surveys shall be conducted
within five (5) days prior to tree removal regardless of the
time year. If bats are identified roosting within any trees
proposed for removal, additional species protection
measures (as described below) would be required. If
construction does not commence within five days of the
preconstruction survey, or halts for more than five days, an
additional preconstruction survey is required.
If vegetation removal is planned to occur during the bird
nesting season (February 15 to August 31), a qualified
biologist shall conduct a preconstruction survey for active
nests in suitable nesting habitat within 500 feet of the
construction area for nesting raptors and migratory birds.
The preconstruction survey shall be implemented by the
project proponent and shall be conducted within three (3)
days prior to commencement of ground-disturbing
activities. If the preconstruction survey shows that there is
no evidence of active nests, then no additional measures
are required. If active nests are located during the preconstruction surveys, additional species protection
measures (as described below) would be required. If
construction does not commence within five days of the
preconstruction survey, or halts for more than five days, an
additional preconstruction survey is required.
If activities are expected to occur during the primary bird
nesting season, approximately February 15 to August 31,
protection measures would be necessary to avoid potential
impacts to active bird nests. If pre-construction surveys
establish that nesting birds are present, the implementation
of species protection measures (required by BIO-2c) would
minimize potential impacts to nesting activity.
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Impact

Implementing
Party

Timing

Monitoring Party

Implement impact
avoidance and
minimization
measures

Project applicant
or its contractors

Prior to
construction

Plumas County

Consult with
County and CDFW,
if applicable

Project applicant
or its contractors

Prior to
construction

Plumas County

Mitigation Measure

Action(s)

Mitigation Measure BIO-2c: Species Protection
Measures.
If roosting bats are located within trees proposed for
removal, a 20-foot avoidance buffer shall be established
around the tree. The tree shall not be removed until the
biologist has determined that the bat has vacated the tree.
If active nests are found during the survey, the project
proponent shall implement mitigation measures to ensure
that the species will not be adversely affected, which will
include establishing a no-work buffer zone around the
active nest.
Nest protection measures may include, without limitation:

Spring Valley Ranch
Plumas County

•

For trees with active nests, the project proponent shall
conduct tree removal activities required for project
construction outside of the migratory bird breeding
season (February 15 through August 31) if feasible.

•

The project proponent shall maintain a 500-foot buffer
around each active raptor nest and a 250-foot buffer
for around each active migratory bird nests. No
construction activities shall be permitted within this
buffer. This no-work buffer may be reduced depending
on species and site-specific conditions as determined
in consultation with CDFW (see below).

•

Depending on conditions specific to each nest, and the
relative location and rate of construction activities, it
may be feasible for construction to occur as planned
within the buffer without impacting the breeding effort.
In this case (to be determined on a case-by-case
basis), the nest(s) shall be monitored by a qualified
biologist during construction within the buffer. If, in the
professional opinion of the monitor, the project would
impact the success of the nest, the biologist shall
immediately inform the construction manager. The
construction manager shall stop construction activities
within the buffer until it is deemed by the monitor that
the young have fledged from the nest or the nest is
otherwise inactive.
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Impact

V.

Mitigation Measure

Action(s)

Implementing
Party

Timing

Monitoring Party

Prior to ground
disturbing
activities.

Plumas County

Cultural Resources

The project would
cause a substantial
adverse change in
the significance of an
archaeological
resource pursuant to
§15064.5

Mitigation Measure CUL-1a: Conduct Cultural
Resources and Tribal Cultural Resources Sensitivity
and Awareness Training Program Prior to GroundDisturbing Activities.

Conduct cultural
resources
awareness training.

Project applicant
or its contractors

The County shall require the applicant/contractor to provide
a cultural resources and tribal cultural resources sensitivity
and awareness training program (Worker Environmental
Awareness Program [WEAP]) for all personnel involved in
project construction, including field consultants and
construction workers. The WEAP will be developed in
coordination with an archaeologist meeting the Secretary of
the Interior’s Professional Qualifications Standards for
Archeology. The WEAP shall be conducted before any
project-related construction activities begin at the project
area. The WEAP will include relevant information regarding
sensitive cultural resources and tribal cultural resources,
including applicable regulations, protocols for avoidance,
and consequences of violating State laws and regulations.
The WEAP will also describe appropriate avoidance and
impact minimization measures for cultural resources and
tribal cultural resources, and will outline what to do and
who to contact if any potential cultural resources or tribal
cultural resources are encountered. The WEAP will
emphasize the requirement for confidentiality and culturally
appropriate treatment of any discovery of significance to
Native Americans and will discuss appropriate behaviors
and responsive actions.
In areas of heightened sensitivity for containing
archaeological materials, the project would provide for
archaeological monitoring as appropriate during grounddisturbing activity, to identify and prevent significant
impacts to any previously unidentified archaeological
resources that may be unearthed during project
construction.
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Impact

Mitigation Measure

Action(s)

Mitigation Measure CUL-1b: Conduct Archaeological
Monitoring in Areas of Heightened Sensitivity for
Archaeological Resources.

Monitor grounddisturbing activity in
areas of
heightened
sensitivity for
archaeological
resources.

Prior to ground-disturbing activity associated with the
project, the applicant shall contract with an archeologist
meeting the Secretary of the Interior’s Professional
Qualifications Standards for Archeology to conduct any
monitoring as may be required during ground-disturbing
construction activity in areas of heightened archaeological
sensitivity. The archaeologist shall determine the need for
and frequency of monitoring based on the cultural
resources inventory and evaluation report prepared for the
proposed project. The archaeologist shall prepare an
archaeological monitoring plan that will include specific
locations for monitoring, standards for archaeological
monitors, preparation of appropriate fencing to protect
known resources (if and as warranted), and protocol for
preparation of monitoring logs and a final report.

Implementing
Party
Qualified
archaeologist
retained by the
project applicant

Timing

Monitoring Party

During all grounddisturbing
activities in areas
of high sensitivity
for archaeological
resources.

Plumas County

If archaeological materials are encountered, all soil
disturbing activities within 100 feet in all directions of the
find shall cease until the resource is evaluated. The
applicant and the archaeological monitor shall immediately
notify the County of the encountered archaeological
resource. The monitor shall, after making a reasonable
effort to assess the identity, integrity, and significance of
the encountered archaeological resource, present the
findings of this assessment to the County.
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Impact

Mitigation Measure

Action(s)

Mitigation Measure CUL-1c: Treatment of Significant
Archaeological Resources.

Implement
treatment
measures for
archaeological
resources
discovered during
project
construction.

If the County determines, based on recommendations from
a qualified archaeologist, that a discovered cultural
resource may qualify as a historical resource or unique
archaeological resource (as defined in CEQA Guidelines
Section 15064.5) or a tribal cultural resource (as defined in
PRC Section 21080.3; see below for further discussion),
the County shall determine whether treatment measures
are necessary to avoid, minimize, or mitigate any potential
impacts to the resource pursuant to PRC Section 21083.2,
and CEQA Guidelines Section 15126.4. Treatment
measures may include, without limitation, documentation of
the resource, data recovery (according to PRC Section
21083.2), if deemed appropriate, or other actions such as
treating the resource with culturally appropriate dignity and
protecting the cultural character and integrity of the
resource (according to PRC Section 21084.3).
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Implementing
Party
Plumas County,
based on
recommendations
from qualified
archaeologist.

Timing

Monitoring Party

In the event a
discovered
cultural resource
may quality as a
historical
resource or
unique
archaeological
resource, based
on
recommendations
from a qualified
archaeologist.

Plumas County
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Impact

Mitigation Measure

Action(s)

The project will any
human remains,
including those
interred outside of
dedicated cemeteries

Mitigation Measure CUL-2: Implement Procedures in
the Event of the Inadvertent Discovery of Human
Remains.

Halt potentially
damaging
excavation in the
area of the remains
and notify the
Plumas County
Coroner and a
qualified
archaeologist to
determine the
nature of the
remains.

Spring Valley Ranch
Plumas County

Implementing
Party

Timing

Monitoring Party

Project applicant
and its
contractors

Immediately upon
discovery of
human remains
during
construction.

Plumas County /
Plumas County Coroner /
NAHC

Coroner
examination of
human remains

Plumas County
Coroner /
Qualified
Archeologist

Within 48 hours
of notification of
discovery

Plumas County /
Plumas County Coroner /
NAHC

If the human remains are of historic age and are
determined to be not of Native American origin, the County
will follow the provisions of the HSC Section 7000 (et seq.)
regarding the disinterment and removal of non-Native
American human remains.

Disinter and
remove non-Native
American human
remains.

Plumas County

Following coroner
/ archeologist
evaluation

Plumas County /
Plumas County Coroner /
NAHC

If the Coroner determines that the remains are those of a
Native American, he or she must contact the Native
American Heritage Commission (NAHC) by phone within
24 hours of making that determination (HSC Section
7050[c]). After the Coroner’s findings have been made, the
archaeologist and the NAHC-designated Most Likely
Descendant (MLD), in consultation with the landowner,
shall determine the ultimate treatment and disposition of
the remains. The responsibilities of the County for acting
upon notification of a discovery of Native American human
remains are identified in PRC Section 5097.9 et seq.

Consult with NAHC
and most-likely
descendent, to
determine
treatment and
disposition of
Native American
remains.

Plumas County
Project applicant

Following coroner
/ archeologist
evaluation

Plumas County /
Plumas County Coroner /
NAHC

If an inadvertent discovery of human remains is made at
any time during project-related construction activities, the
following performance standards shall be met prior to
implementing or continuing actions such as construction,
which may result in damage to or destruction of human
remains. In accordance with the California Health and
Safety Code (HSC), if human remains are encountered
during ground disturbing activities, the applicant shall
immediately halt potentially damaging excavation in the
area of the remains and notify the Plumas County Coroner
and a qualified archaeologist to determine the nature of the
remains. The Coroner is required to examine all
discoveries of human remains within 48 hours of receiving
notice of a discovery on private or State lands (HSC
Section 7050.5[b]).
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Impact

XX.

Mitigation Measure

Action(s)

Mitigation Measure WIL-1: Prepare and Implement Fire
Prevention Plan.

Prepare and
implement fire
protection plan.

Implementing
Party

Timing

Monitoring Party

Project applicant
or its contractors

Prior to
construction

Plumas County
Beckwourth Fire
Protection District

Wildfire

If located in or near
state responsibility
areas or lands
classified as very
high fire hazard
severity zones, would
the project, due to
slope, prevailing
winds, and other
factors, exacerbate
wildfire risks, and
thereby expose
project occupants to,
pollutant
concentrations from
a wildfire or the
uncontrolled spread
of a wildfire

Spring Valley Ranch
Plumas County

In order to reduce the risk of fire onsite, prior to
construction the applicant shall prepare a Fire Prevention
Plan that includes the following provisions:
•

The applicant shall use fire resistant vegetation in
landscaping onsite.

•

Maintenance of the site shall include maintenance of
defensible space of structures onsite and the
inspection of fire suppression equipment onsite such as
sprinklers.

•

The applicant shall coordinate with Cal Fire and the
Beckwourth Fire Protection District to determine the
appropriate amount of water and fire suppression
equipment to be kept onsite for fire prevention
purposes during project construction and operation.

•

The applicant and/or its contractors shall have water
tanks, water trucks, or portable water backpacks
(where space or access for a water truck or water tank
is limited) sited/available in the project site for fire
protection.

•

During construction of the project the applicant and/or
its contractors shall implement ongoing fire patrols
during construction hours and for 1 hour after the end
of daily construction and hotwork.

•

All construction crews and inspectors shall be provided
with radio and cellular telephone access that is
operational along the entire length of the approved
route to allow communications with other vehicles and
construction crews. All fires shall be reported
immediately upon detection.

•

All internal combustion engines, stationary and mobile,
shall be equipped with spark arresters in good working
order.

•

Light trucks and cars with factory-installed mufflers
shall be used only on roads where the roadway is
cleared of vegetation.
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Impact

Spring Valley Ranch
Plumas County

Mitigation Measure
•

Equipment parking areas and small stationary engine
sites shall be cleared of all extraneous flammable
material.

•

Prohibit smoking in wildland areas, with smoking limited
to paved areas or areas cleared of all vegetation.

•

All construction vehicles shall carry fire suppression
equipment.

•

The applicant shall ensure that all construction workers
receive training on the proper use of fire-fighting
equipment and procedures to be followed in the event
of a fire.

•

As construction may occur simultaneously at several
locations, each construction site shall be equipped with
fire extinguishers and fire-fighting equipment sufficient
to extinguish small fires.

•

The applicant shall instruct construction personnel to
park vehicles within roads, road shoulders, graveled
areas, and/or cleared areas (i.e., away from dry
vegetation) wherever such surfaces are present at the
construction site.

•

The applicant and its contractor shall cease work
during Red Flag Warning events in areas where
vegetation would be susceptible to accidental ignition
by project activities (such as welding or use of
equipment that could create a spark).

•

The applicant shall coordinate the finalization of road
improvements with Cal Fire and other emergency
responders to ensure that sufficient ingress and egress
exists onsite.

Action(s)
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Impact

Mitigation Measure

Action(s)

If located in or near
state responsibility
areas or lands
classified as very
high fire hazard
severity zones, would
the project expose
people or structures
to significant risks,
including downslope
or downstream
flooding or
landslides, as a result
of runoff, post-fire
slope instability, or
drainage changes?

Implement Mitigation Measure WIL-1.

Prepare and
implement fire
protection plan.

Spring Valley Ranch
Plumas County
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Implementing
Party

Timing

Monitoring Party

Project applicant
or its contractors

Prior to
construction

Plumas County
Beckwourth Fire
Protection District
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